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second division They've spent
money but not wisely, they’ve
made deals that didn't, seem to

make sense in the begining—and
didn’t in the end, Managers have
come—and gone. Officials have
been moved about. Everybody has

•: tried hard and worked earnestly,

i but theyhave not yet produced a

bali club tier an adequate farm

stem- from, winch cm* might be
.developed."

If all Mr. Gi-duuii aaji ’>

the Cfhieayo Cubs Management

!has tried everything. Everything,
' that is .but one thing: an appeal to

the vast Negro market. 1 would
] venture to say 'mat tile largest, al-

;tendance records at Wrigiey field

|ui the past three or four years
| have been set when the Dodgers

played the Cubs. »•«* * h
; And, when Mr. Graham speaks of
the " vast crowds the Milwaukee

i Braves draw', could he be unmind-
jful of the fact that Bill Bruton has
jcut quite a figure with the Braves

] this year? It all adds up to the fact.
} the most colorful and the most
; prosperous teams in the League

have Negro players who are not

I only setting records for them-
selves, but for their teams. And

j they are helping to fill the coffers
iof the teams by pulling them in at

| box office. When these teams hit
¦any town, they provide a shot in
| the arm for business generally
¦When they play in St. Louis, Ne-
| groes charter buses from Georgia,

Alabama and points south to get a

look at "their boys."
It just may be that some people

; feel this kind of play for popula-
rity is a little obvious, and they

| liestite to jump on. the band \va-

j gon with those teams who have
, ir.cresed their popularity and their
| revenue bv this means.

Okay, Mr. Wrigley, if that’s
! the way you feel. Maybe you like
Ito it in your box alone and en-

joy the scenery and the roast beef

¦ company, got yourself a Jackie
. Robin-on, 'Monte Irvin or BillBru-
ton. You'll find toe enevy was

• never so pretty!

NEW YOHK (GLOBAL)—
There, -has boon a great deal of
talk lately about the sad stab of
the Chicago Cuba, and a great deal
of conjecture as to the club's fut-
ure. Just the other day. 'Frank
Graham of the New Yoik Journal- ;
American, had thi* !o say:

"There is a st range and, in some
ways, fascinating situation; op the
North Side. Ptv! Wrigley has a
conveniently situated pari. >;¦. -J un-
doubtedly ie the most attractive |
in the majors, wii-h gay flags fly- j
me every where and iw erowinsf j
thick on the red brick bleacher.
walls, He has a smartly uniformed j
corps of ushers whose watchword j
is courtesy. As his own caterer, he j
has the most succulent hot roast i

bbeef sandwiches to found in '

any' park, any chore But. alas, he :
has no ball players, or, at least,
not enough to - go around.

“Nevertheless." Graham goes on i
to say, “The attendance has held
up surprisingly well. although j
Wrigley is the only holdout a- j
¦gainst night ba.-c-olk A theory i
widely held in Chicago is that the,
North Side fans have been turning

out to see the visiting clubs, oat i
the -hot roast beef sandwiches and,
admire the ivy climbing on the j
wall. This yu&r, a now stimulant j
has been supplied: Whenever the;
Braves, who couldn’t draw a cor- j
moral's guard in Boston, not only

have firmly establi: hed themselves
in Milwaukee, but are giving aid
and succor to their m w neighbors
down the road,"

Graham then goes on to ponder j
the reasons for the slack business i
at Wrigley Field, analyzing Wrig-!
ley's dilemma, delved into the loy- j
al ties of the fans, and then con- j
tinues:

"How did the Cubs get into this
plight? Well, in the first place,!

they didn’t get into it overru Tt. 1
Tills -has been going on since '

"

when, having won the r •”, »rr *!>'•

year before, they finished third,

then in 1947 took the plunge ana j
have remained submerged in the’

Grooms H ve Grer.t Faith
In Native Dancer’s Ability

Bv JAMES it. LaFOl RCHE
NEW ORLEANS < ANP)—When

this correspondent viewed the re-
cent running of lhe Kentucky Der-
by at Churchill Downs, he was
first of the many reporters cover-
ing the classic to declare that Na- ;
tiv£ Danger, handled by the two I
NdgYoes Lester Murray and,-Har-
old .Walker, New York, was the
king of the three-y car-oldS.

Ever since the running of the ;
farmed Kentuck > classic when the j
D Juicer bowed to tne ill-fated Dark]
Stipe, sports editor;-, flu nation over j
have held in doubt the true great-
ness. of Allied G. Vanderbilt’s j
great gray-streak. In each engage- !
merit thereafter these scribes have :

picked at random, seeking some I
one' horse, then another, to defeat j
the son of Polyni. ian, but to no i
avail.

of the matter is. these i
sports writers entering into con-
jecture concerning Native Dancer,

never troubled themselves about
journeying to the barn where he
was quartered to find out ¦tome- !
thing about the horse. Something}
real. Something true,

First they thought that since the I
t Preakness distance was shorter, |

Dark Star would be a gallop. The
Dancer showed them to be only
gufcssing But said the skeptics,
vow beat Jamii K only by a neck,

, Then came tin- Belmont, last t>f

the triple crown events. Again
Jamie K was looked to furnish
competition, and again Jamie K
lost by a neck.
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Still they were not satisfied.
Wait until the Arlington Classic
they prated. It.-, only a mile. Van
Crosby will take his number. In
the classic with the going heavy,
the Dar.cet <r tran Ifts rivals by

; nine lengths, conceding every one
i of them six pound;

Now every .sport-, writer is her-
alding the gveatue-; of the Dancer.

! He’s another Man O’ War. CUa-
. hem and he ; going to set a record

i tor money won. Yes, now fc'viy
] l<-!l you these thing;.

Bui better than tiles, .ports tri-
| lers are the judgments of luster

: Murray and Harold Walker, fncy
! have b»en with the D uuer since
;he was foaled. They know his

! abilities.
i Walker says the Dancer is the
I best horse he has been around.
I That’s saying a lot. and Walker re-
i lr.embernd Looser Weeper, a Van-
derbilt handicap champion of an-
other day.

And don't forget, it was Walker
v iio said: “As long as there is a

! horse in front us him, he'll catch
j him.’’

This reporter dedicated a poem
j to Murray and Walker which was
released through ANP concerning
the greatness of the Dancer. Mr.
Vanderbilt v is sent a copy of the
poem and in turn the millionaire
sportsman forwarded a letter of
appreciation for tie
Murray and Walker.

F

V. ILMINGTON
NEAR MARK —• tip) Abram

Butler, Southeastern Area Cotn-
tnands, July 8 ran the fastest IOC

meter* ever recorded #n a

TTSAJtF.CR track u hen he breez-
ed in jusi one tenth of a second

] short of the world mark of 10.2
j at Soldiers Field in Number*,
j Germany. Ristler, a member of

i She 508th JtfP Bn, Munich, posted
| his lOdt duriag the Army eUmt-
i nations for the stimmU Inter-
| Allied track and field meet here
| July 19. All times were checked
; out and verbified by the officials

of the USAR-EUB Special Serv-
ices athletic branch. Last week

he ran ir« France and England.
This week, he is set for Bel-
gium. He L the brother of Mrs.
Arietta Butler Newkirk, who Ss
employed as bookkeeper at

( i Shaw’* FttfflWM ijhnur.

rm CAROLINIAN

¦Woman Wrestler Suffers
! Almost-Fatal Shellacking!

Bv Alice A. Dunniyan

WASHINGTON t ANP)--?,lazy
Horum. the 145 pound, buxom.
West Indian wrestler, was defeated
by an almost fi-.'al knockout, at

; Turner's Arena last week ¦>> the
i agile. 135-pound, Ohio lass, Louist
] Green.

After 17 minutes of. body - lam-
ming. Miss Horton stifle red a back

! injury which, rendered her almost
| helpless. When the referee di.cov-
j ered that -;he could not rci.-'e her-
] self from tb>- mat. tV ringside
j doctor vvas called in for an exami-

| nation.
j Thinking that she was possib-
I ly suffering from heat, wrestling
: officials lushed in the ring with
i tans and .melSing salt . After u- -

! r>roxirr,tely 15 minutes of first aid
! failed to revive Mi.- Horton, she

was carried to -her dres-mg room
Cora more thorough physical exa-

| initiation.
i Here the doctor discovered that
i she was suitering from a weak
I back clue to a disc operation

which she had undergone .some-
time ago. This operation which had

ito do with the lo' llr part of t-ie

! spina' cord left her back in a
: -.veakene 1 condition.
; She suffered a blow in 'ids m.c-

--; lion of the body early in the
jiratch. 1 1 avi n a In r 1 tanm <i
l-.iroughoitt the match. The doctur

i finally decided that she v on Id not
: have to go to the hospital but
! could continue her trip to Halti
j more os planned.

I Miss Horton vvas born in Port

I of Spain. Trinidad. BWI. 22 years
j sign, ui.il came to thi- country
! when only one year old She now

] ;¦[¦¦ iclos Golun; . O’.ho.
| Being interested in sports, she

'articio.--.tcd m ter.ni:. golf unci
! hockey. Slv. «.• always interested
i m '.vatci.ou. wrestling on ieb*v ision.
]SO slit • I!\ ¦lce: ’>'•(! that h-"
I would take a crack at it So-/ sunn

j toond that • liked it very ir> c’i
|and thus oecamc u piofev.-ww. h
| She has now ‘-vn in the »..o>-
; bout rive years.
j. She says she has never io-nid

i any resentnoent on the par* ot men

j vrt -tiers. On the contrary, they

I thought it i great idea and gave
bet iruieii c ncouragement.

She has wrestled in many cities
' tru oughout tie country but nevei

i participated in i mixed-male and
; female-match. She hopes to go to

; Paris. France this w inter.

Louis • Green :. i native ot
| Youngstov n. Ohio and a graduate
I from the liGi school of that city

She was encaged in practical nur-
j .inc fm a n't two ye i ; but !"¦
likes Lit more fomd) and tom i
u tivities.

Although Lome had two other
sisters, she was the more tonv'ooy-

•h ty pi who liked to roi-tlc with
¦;. three brothers—one of who
is now deceased.

They often read s port and
wrestling magazines. Ot) one oc-
casion they noticed when? wrest-
lers were wanted and her brothers
dared her to go down to apply for

Taking the dare, she went, down
;nid enrolled foi training. SG.
a urul that shi liked wrestling
ind went into it for all it was
vurth. During h-.-r three and ont
uaif y oars is a pm, Miss Greei
tax vie.-sud in piaetically ever;
date m the Union, and in Mexicc
md Cuba. Seine day Lie hopes tc

training. ' sett Paris.

—AT THE RINGSIDE—
SATTERFIELD NEED NOT FEAR {
BUCCERONI NOR HARRISON I

; ’i he other nignt heavyweight;
i Dan Buceeroni fong.it light heavy- j

weight Tommy Harrison for the
’ right to meet Bob Satterfield Aug. j

• 19 in the thud of what the Inter- 1
; national Boxing club has termed I
• an "eleimination" series for heavy- j
! weights.

Satterfield returned to proud- |
| nonce on the strength so a one-
round knockout of Bob Baker, rat-

i ed No. 4 heavyweight in the land.
He was expected to be a t,lineup

j partner fm Baker who was claihn-
mu a ch mce ’m fight chomp'or,
Rocky M arciano.

;• Bucce' oni and Harrison were |
. ,Uc(! fifth and sixth respectively i
among the heavies. Buceeroni won

j what proved to be an. interesting
, f not exciting boat, scoring one :

i knockdown and a clew-cut vie- :
; torv.

He may not meet Satterfield ;
However, ‘..ecauae he suffered what]

| i - supposed to be broken knuaki.-s
on 'ms richt hand, ’i us may .keep

:.¦ ¦¦ nut of action for a month. A •
. result it <s likely that Harrison!
vsu tight Satte-rtield Aug ’’

!

After V ' h'> Hie BucCWOni
Ito it ; n rif- i-Vr w• •• ilci say that

Satto. field, wdas jow and .till, has!
nothing to tear from either Har- }
. i'-c-n rw Buceeroni.

i’oi’U’rnr tired b.-dly near the

end 'lth-Migh me tarted out aif ;
. tu. bout i on Id. I.n -hurt end d>'-

c: uvc. He ,-e. im-r not able to come
in fm t.i kill a hen his i'ot op ]

pt a • I q, re in distress !fe also |
vu¦•. togged too easily. Hatterfield ;

¦ ill t.a k ¦ any riian he c,v: hit fan - ;
' ly often hecai.se he pack, power ’

| m cveiy blow
H;u rison, although he lost, prob-

;.oly will have a better chance a- j
: ainr.t Robert tlmn Buceeroni. Tom- |

¦ y is an a , i e;.aye youngstei |
v. benever gives up and nev in j
st<> trying. He could cause a i
• 111 sir Sett' rfu-ld plenty of ll'OU-
l.p Theii he u t ¦¦.-’ enough to e

iI, ill Satterfield'. boillcs for 10
: round-, nd earn a decision.

ROCKY HAS Kl’N OCT

Os OK'.f.I.FNGER.S

Although a number of heavy-
! weights are making noises nbou

wanting to get into the ring -wits
] champion Rorkv Marciano theii
! shouts mean nothing because hard-
!!> anyone is even qc.difieri to bt
j in the same ring v. ith the c 'uunp
ill the International Boxing club’s
I "elimination” series is an examok
of what the heavies have to offer
then Rocky can expect to be king
a pretty long time.

His only challengers may toe
limited to Ezzard Charles, Roland
LaStarza and Bob Satterfield. La-
Starza rates because he fought

| Kooky o cio.se battle a few years
| ago. and Satterfield rates only be-

cause he lu»s a kayo punch which
would provide a thunderous but
•sort bout between him and the

; wild-swinging champion.
Charles is the only challenger

who rates a title nod on his re-
•nid He has just about elimmat-

. it most heavies, for the champion. }
Irom this corner it appears that •

| h',.ky should take care us La Star- j
; ui in September, have a rugged;

I little with Charles next winter, 1
tod fight w lateve; ir left next

! summer. He pi utoably -n ill have to ¦
] wait two years before a Hew chai- ;

! Jenucr (.icvelo.:s from among what- j
! ever youngster are corning up. j

Latte rfielT;. only chance tv]
; -ouch a title bout is to be careful
i a t to get kayoed and to stay ir:
i good condition and roll up a gnot
j knockout record

BASSETT TO' IHK ABKAMvS IN i
piiiuv toh svnwm
fV not! ASG i

; , i
j The so-called interim featner- j

i wci.uu c. mjaon nf the -.vurl^,
| Percy Bar: set; will face Boldan
i \l rams, ID-year-nld sen.-atinn. Sat- j
J ueday night, Aug. !. in Philad- !- j

| . , , i the regular Saturday telc-
i vision bouts.
| Botti men are from Philudelphia
. R-,, •.:•!! i- a It:y,itj.vnat.e feat-ier-
| ~-iih.t vtis •••.ii in-and-out record.
; -\i timi - he i brilliant and at oth-
I r tiTi.es lu: i: a bum.

Yi'on.: Ab> mils r i lightweight
with soph’t’l l in g of a knockout
punt l. '1 his ringsidcr has never
heard of him. but the publicity
relearvh say he luv won most of

hk recent battles,
This ringsitier picks Bassett to j

win j

gr,"-SS I tafljS -fiffIWSKK

Sajy yWvIP v?lfe
-fall afc,':

? J? ’ ¦

- . WfsL
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A KISS FROM THE •KEBD’ Welterweight champion Kid Gavi-
fan of Cuba is bln* of at) he surveys, a» be stands over fels Impless
opponent. Ramon Tuentca, after tmoeklng bins down In the seventh
sroiuiS of their recent tea-round hosi-titfe srnleb l» Mliwaufe*. Tfe.«
•shaitip copped a ttnaalunou® Secisioa e»e* the l.m Aagele* s*a*4ae.
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Beating

The Gun j
With ASvin Moses

OUT OF THE HEAT WAVE
NEW YORK -;A2*P>—Before us

we have a Milwaukee daily news-
paper that has devoted two col- I
. übs to the homespun saga o£ j
ikable Billy Bruton, far ranging j
¦enterfielder of the Braves ball j
iuh of that brewing city.

The grinning youngster has well i
arned this space. He is the =ort j

~f citizen and sport.- ambassador j
,ny racial group might well be !
irouci to point to. A chest that
ilro must fill with thunkkfniness i

s of course that of -his father- in- j
aw and discoverer, Judy Johnson.;
vimseif one of the' great baseball '
layers who pastimed in the all- j

\cgro circuits when those clubs i
. (•re humbling t*’ie best teams in j
he majors post-sea. on clashes.
Tnc Bruton story has all of the

'rank Merrivvell flavor. Near the
¦nd the writer touches strongly
•n the things we live for. A home
or our family; annuities, family |
uito and the acclaim of people j
o whom king baseball is the best j
ami ever discovered.

\V< have bad a powerful stake j
a this new renaissance for some.

Easily do we recall the days when
•'red l ieb. then President of the
Baseball tWitei's Association, of
America, v, ould write to us from
training camps' in Florida asking
us, to prepare feature stories on

great Negro sandiot player-.

These articles with appreciative
credit from t ieb to yours truly,

appeared in daily papers in every

Key American city in addition to
magazines ono other j;t.'no,dieais. ,

V >1 XT CHI tSS STORY
How Well we recall that first!

i release that bro ¦; ht us a sheaf of (
new greenbacks. We quote a few!
lines in tlii- connection:

"We were u kid in . liovi pants:

back in 1911 when John Mores, my j
dad and Baron D Wilkins, a bistro j
and rathskellfu' personality, took!
me to see ir.v first game at Oiym- i

i pie Field, 1336th street and Fifth \
j avenue in the heart of Harlem. ;

"My tongue cleaved to rr>- cheek |
:>s if it. were woolly. ey"s strain- ;

:ed their socket protection; my

j heart beat like the Apache war- j
j drums as I watched my heroes ca- :
vert. There was the incomparable
John Henry Lloyd, so great a play- j
er that even biased scribes nick- ?
named him the "Black Honus Wag- i
nerd'

"On first base was Leroy Grant, j
railed n Ha! Chase in ebony make-
up; on third was "Pee Wee" Fran-
cis, a wizard but for sure.

"Speedboy Spottswood Poles was
a racehorse fly chaser and a .300
hitter in ;.ny sort of company. A

i "Ballplayer's ballplayer" was In- j
I dian-looking ' Bruiser Santop, fine |

j catcher and an over the fence hit- j

'TmmMm.
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tl WKeo fclapoleon invaded
"Russia )'fyp lr’ ui* proved as

deadly as enemy hroops.

•I Japan®*# and American
forces fouaht malaria as weii

as each other in thePacrfic
jungles during World War H !
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HE’S NO GOPHER. BUT Minnie Mlmwo id the Chicago White
Sox appear* to be digging; a hole, fc! reality, he is recovering from a

¦ ran hall” throws at him by a Washington Senator pitcher during ft.
: rocost iWindy City game. The heatfy-hltilng outfielder, being assisted

±r umpire Jim My and oateher Hickey Grosso, roeotorad aufiteiert-
lf to lead the (’hirer, to tferfr tilth win in a row. (Newspre** iPholfvl

l '
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ter. arid Judy Cans, outfielder, ,¦

Doe" Wiley, catcher, vho was ,
from Howard University
Mi CRAW KNEW VALUES

Two 10 games or more a season !
pitching marvels were Cyclone (or I
Smokey) Joe Williams, a 6 foot I
7 inch giant with sweeping curves |
and a blitzing fast bull, and "Can-
nonball" Dick Redding, whom fa-

gain contemporary white writers
dubbed "The Black Walter John-
son.

One must fully realize that the
best tribute these neu sxnen could |
possibly pay a colored player who >

was denied his sovereign right, to j
try for big time baseball, was to 1
liken or compare him to whites i
who rated tops in baseball his-
tory.

Scrappy John McGraw, pilot of
the N. Y, Giants always knew that'
certain Negro players he and seen
in action on poorly kept handlof.
diamonds far excelled high priced
major league supermen. Thus we
feel that we blazed a trail that
led down to the Branch Rickey
dynasty that ushered in Jackie
Roosevelt: Robinson from the angle j
of box-office as well as to break !
down then 70 year old unwritten \
big league code that admitted all j
saw American bom Negroes, I

(JOT A BKJHT TO UKAOO’—Ac.' Amertcjun «printer Art Bratg Ktt a right to, after winning a
t»ir of races fntm Germany’* track star Heinz IHWtterwr sr, » recent meet a* Dusseidorf, Germany. Art
¦won tb» J99 meters in 19.t, and the 390 meter* in 2.1.3, (Newspren* Theta.)

Science and Your Health

Disease,..theJSoldiers Other Enemy

W||
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3> Typhoid fevar+ooka
greatsrtell tKan banle
wounds in Hie Civil Wav * T

a major problem until an
antibiotic knocked itout/Ksg

-—:— : —J JSM
n by Science Feature*

Disease has been a silent but The dysentery 7 problem it not a
deadly third party in all the wars new one in warfare. In the Fourth
of history, and Korea ha* been no Century, 8.C., the historian Her-
exeeption. In that war-torn land odotus attributed the defeat of
both sides fought a score of dis- the Persian army to this disease,
eases and the degree to which the , „ ~ , .

diseases were overcome played a .

n a serious epidemic, of
large role in the military picture. bacterial dysentery broke out re-

One of the most serious has «*«>’ ‘"‘he South Korean prison

been dysentery, a painful tntes« camps, adding to the multiple mih-
tinal disease which is caused bv a,ld .political problema aU
both aniebii and bacteria The r(:adv ,nvo vecl - ,f? d

,

ru*8 w«-re
threat of bacterial dysentery th* rushed in but with little success,

mure dangerous of the two. is oth ‘-r dn>ga were tried, including
present whenever persons live in A week later all
close association, such its soldiers prison-;! y who had been given ter-
ruust do. Amebic dysentery, on the tamycin were free of the disease,

other hand, is common at all times Amebic dysentery also appeared
and in any population group ex-

!n Korea, but again terrarnycln
poscu to unsanitary comutiorn, provwJ th( . unswvli knocking outEven in tin- united States, it has „ *, f: *

been estimated that fiom five to the disease in ail of *o4 patterns

ten per cent of the population is with only six relapses,, Dysentery
infected with this germ, although is one disease that may never have
the symptoms of amebic dysentery another chance to change tho
limy not appear. course of history. **

rom 12 Model Fs to 14,000 New Cars

- I
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On the '"anniversary of the day he made his first auto rental,
»vaiter L. Jacobs, founder of the International Hertz Rent-A-Car
System, exhibits the car that launched an industry. Here Jacobs shows
one of 12 Mode! T Fords with which he began his business in 1920 to
Philip Bret?., who tries out the old Klaxon horn. Today, Jacobs' firr

; operates 14,000 cars in ail parts of the w u Id, #

G. and M.
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CUFFS FREE
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FINE FURNISHINGS
»h irts Sox Un derw ear
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Alteration.* of All Kinds

DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY

SUITS TO ORDER .

Large- Selection of Imported

W ooI'.tis
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